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# CERP/CAMP – DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 2020-2021

## Launch
(Jan. to Sept. 2020)
- Established CSC and community boundary
- CSC developed charter
- CSC identified Air Quality (AQ) Priorities

## CERP/CAMP Development
(Oct. to Nov. 2020)
- CSC develops strategies, actions, and goals for the AQ priorities
- Staff releases Discussion Draft CERP*
  - CSC reviews and comments on Discussion Draft CERP
  - Present Discussion Draft CERP to Stationary Source Committee

## CERP/CAMP Adoption
(Dec. 2020)
- South Coast AQMD Governing Board considers adoption of the CERP with all six (6) AQ priorities

## CERP/CAMP Implementation
(Beginning Jan. 2021)
- Staff begins CERP implementation
- Staff provides an annual progress report to South Coast AQMD Governing Board in Fall 2021

---

*Discussion Draft CERP available at: [https://www.aqmd.gov/nav/about/initiatives/community-efforts/environmental-justice/ab617-134/eastern-coachella-valley/cerp-archive](https://www.aqmd.gov/nav/about/initiatives/community-efforts/environmental-justice/ab617-134/eastern-coachella-valley/cerp-archive)*
Discussion:
CSC input on CERP chapter
Discussion:
CSC input on CERP chapter
CHAPTER 5D - FUGITIVE ROAD DUST

Discussion:
CSC input on CERP chapter
CHAPTER 5E – OPEN BURNING AND ILLEGAL DUMPING

Discussion:
CSC input on CERP chapter
Discussion: CSC input on CERP chapter
Discussion: CSC input on CERP chapter
November 13, 2020
- Please submit comments
- Staff will incorporate CSC input

November 20, 2020
Stationary Source Committee (SSC) Meeting

December 4, 2020
Governing Board Meeting